
they conducted everything, from the begin-j
ning to the end of all the arrangements.

4. That the above preamble and resolu-'
tions be published in the Yorkville Enquirer
and the Chester Reporter.
Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.

LETTER FROM CHESTER.
Chester, May 13, 1878.

At the meeting of the Building and Loan
Association of Chester, on last Monday even-

iug, the report of the Committee, submitted
at a previous meeting, in reference to a plan
for winding up the Association, was adopted.
The main features of this plan were given in
a previous correspondence. After its adoption,the members were not slow in availing
themselves of its advantages. Eighty-seven
shares of unredeemed Btock were sold at $60
per share. At every monthly meeting, unredeemedshares will, doubtless, be sold until
the eutire amount has been taken up. Mem"' * l - i 1
Ders or tne .Association, who im«« UUHUntu

money upon their stock, will find it to their
interest to return the amounts borrowed, less
the value of their stock. Iu this way they
can stop the high rate of interest now paid
by them. The adoption of the winding up
scheme will lead to the circulation of a considerableamount of money that has heretoforebeen locked up.
A trial of an amusing character was held

before our Town Council on last Tuesday afterndon.In the absence of John L. Agurs,
Esq., In^endant, J. J. Hemphill, Esq., War-
den, presided. Two negro women, who had
been seen fighting by the Chief of Police,
and by him separated, appeared, and each
gave her account of the affair. Their testimonywas more ludicrous than elegant. When
men disagree and fight, a woman is generally
at the bottom of the trouble ; so when women

fall out, and fly at each other's throats, a

man generally occasions the misunderstandfing. So it was in the present case. At the
.- close of the testimony, which was listened to

with amusement by a considerable number of
persons, the room was cleared, and the Councilremained to decide upon the disposition of
the case. Their decision was that a fine of
three dollars be imposed upon one woman,
and one dollar and fifty cents upon the other.
At a late meeting of the Democratic Club

of Torbit's Mill, the following officers were

elected: J. H. McDaniel, President; Israel
Hood, Vice-President; James Hamilton, Secretary,and Daniel Dunlap, Treasurer. Reso-

Humntnn'i) administration.
X U blUUO CUUUlOiug w .,

were adopted. <

Halseliville Club recently reorganized by
the election of Alexander Wise, President;
J. S. McLure, Vice-President, and J. C. McAfee,Secretary. The primary election plan
of makiug nominations was discussed, but no

determination was reached. A decision of
this perplexing question will be made at the
next meeting.
The delegates elected to represent Baton

Rouge Club in the Democratic County Convention,to meet at this place, on the 1st Mon.day in June, are H. C. Brawley, T. T. Casselsand William McCallura, Sr. They were !
instructed to vote for the primary election
plan of making nominations. The officers of
the Baton Rouge Club are Major J. W.
Wilks, President; Dr. William McCallum
and J. W. Wilks, Jr., Vice-Presidents, and
Dr. James McCallum, Secretary. i

Joe Ford, an escaped convict from the penitentiary,made bis appearance upon the scene

of his former exploits, on last Tuesday. Informationof his return having reached Mr.
I. N. Hyatt and Mr. Brown McFadden, they
went to the house where his wife was living,
knowing that the escaped couviot was there,
He very soon became aware of their presence,
and, to avoid capture, took his departure from
the house, with all possible rapidity. They
were armed with shot guns, which they bred
at the flying convict, but without success,

Ford is a desperate character, and is quite a

terror to the Landsford community. i

The children aud teachers of the different
Sunday Schools of this place, with their in- ]
vited friends, spent Thursday very pieasanny
at Rich Hill. The picnic had been the priu-
cipal subject of conversation for several days,
and expectation was on tip-toe. The first
train left for Rich Hill at 7 o'clock, filled
with happy juveuiles, and uo less happy old
folk. The secoud traiu took its departure at

9 o'clock, for the same destination, and crowd-
ed in the same way with delighted children
and their older friends. The ride was greatlyenjoyed, and iu due time the end of their
journey was reached. Near the railway terminuswas a large and beautiful grove, to
which the gay aud festive picnicere directed
their steps. There they passed the day in
the enjoyment of such pleasures as suited variousages and inclinations. From the branchesof trees hung swings, which the smaller
children kept in continual motion. Games
were played, aud, of course, there was an

abundance of sweet talk, and "looking into
eyes that spake again." Ice-water and lera
onade flowed in one incessaut stream. The
elder ladies, not concerned about themselves,
but with minds bent upon the happiness of
others, directed their energies toward preparingthe eatables. When the dinner hour arrived,there was a general readiness to participatein the feast. The tables, whieh were arrangedin the form of a square, were filled
with all kinds of good things, which were enjoyedto the extreme of human capability.
After dinner, it was not a great while before
the first train left, bringing home the Sundayschoolchildren and their friends. The sec

oud traiu arrived here about 6 o'clock, filled
to its utmost capacity, with the rest of the
pleasure-seekers. The picnic was a great success.

Memorial Day was impressively observed
at this place. Business was suspended, aud
there was a general participation in the memorialexercises. A procession, composed of
the Cornet Band, the Lee Light Infantry, ladies,gentlemeu and children in carriages and
wagons, and the Chester Light Dragoons, in
the order named, moved at 4 o'clock from the
Presbyterian Church, under the command of
Col. E. T. Atkinson as Chief Marshal, with
Col. J. J. Hemphill and Col. Fred. Walker
as assistant Marshals, in the direction of
Evergreen Cemetery. Arriving there, the

' !«-J oto r\r) fA 1 lot OO t A
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au address from the orator of the occasion,
Maj. S. P. Hamilton. The Band dispensed
sweet music, and Rev. Mr. Trenholm made
a beautiful prayer before the delivery of the
address. The orator spoke of the distinguishedservices of Stonewall Jackson, and
gave a touching description of bis death. He
spoke of the effect of the observance of memorialdays, which was to keep alive in our

hearts the spirit of freemen. At the close of
the address the ladies, assisted by their gentlemenfriends, strewed flowers upon the graves
of our Confederate dead. The graves of the
Union dead were also remembered in the dis-
tribution of floral offerings. Thus began and
ended another memorial celebration in Ches-
ter. May the beautiful custom be continued
until the end of time.
The friends of the Chester and Lenoir

Railroad Company at this place were pleased
with the result of the trial of the cases beforethe United States Circuit Court at
Charleston, last week, in which the question
of the validity of the York county bonds was

involved. Their validity was settled beyond
any further doubt, by the decision of Judge
Bond. These bonds have passed through the
crucible of legal examination, and have stood
the test. No apprehensions need now be entertainedin regard to buying them. Chester
county bouds stand upon the same sure footing.

At the Blackstocks Democratic Club, on

Friday, the plan of making nominations by
primary elections was adopted. Lowrysville
Club, at their last meeting, also decided upon
having primary elections.

Mrs. Agurs, the mother of our esteemed
townsman, Capt. J. L. Agurs, departed this
life on Thursday, at her residence, in the vicinityof Rich Hill. She was buried on

Friday.
The Democratic Club of Rich Hill, at

their meeting on Saturday, resolved upon the

adoption of the primary election plan o

making nominations.
The Landsford Club opposed primarj

elections, and elected Joseph Nunnery, \V
W. Jordan and C. W. McFadden delegate;
to the County Convention.
A meeting of the Rossville Democratic

Club was held on Saturday. Mr. Samue
Anderson was elected President. The name!

of the other officers I did not hear. The
question of primary elections was discussed
but no action was takeo. Qui.
STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.
A quorum of the committee appointed tc

get up a State Sunday School Convention
met in Columbia, on Friday last, and agreec
on the following points:

There will be a convention this year. The
time and place to be selected hereafter. The
programme will be published at an early day
The representation will be the same from

each county as in both Houses of the Genera!
Assembly.
A chairman is appointed in each county

whose duty shall be, where there are no couu

ty conventions in working order, to call a

committee, consisting of one representative
man from each of the leading Protestanl
churches, which committee shall have fuli
power to appoint delegates to the State Con
veDtion. It is desired that the country schools
be well represented in these appointments

i

The committee will see that efficient ©unaay
school workers are appointed, and such as will
attend the convention.

Should any of the chairmen appointed re

fuse to serve, or a mistake be made in the
name, so that it cannot be ascertained who ie
meant, some person interested will pleast
write at once to the chairman of the commit
tee.

County conventions already formed, or

formed hereafter, will appoint or elect dele
gates.
No delegates from special schools or organ

izations will be regular.
The chairmen of counties will get up sta

tistics, stating number of schools, teachers
aud officers, adult scholars, and children,
Also, other statijtical information will be
thankfully received.
The committee would urge the importance

of county conventions. They would also ask
that all Sunday School workers, male and female,would give their influence in getting up
a convention that shall be an honor to our

State, and greatly promote the cause of Sundayschools throughout her borders.
The following named persons were appointedchairmeu in this part of the State

York.J. Ed. Jeffreys; Chester.Giles J
Patterson; Lancaster.John \V. Twitty
rT-:. W W 'Winknlann ftnartftnhnr'ir.
VUIUU »I . ,a

Rev. J. L. Vass.

THE BRIDE OF A YEAR AGO.
A. YOUNG MOTHER SENTENCED TO DEATH FOI

MURDER DONE THROUGH JEALOUSY.

Soon after the marriage of Mr. Roberl
Sothern, a handsome but wild young fellow
to Miss Kate Hamhrick, a ball or party was

given at the dwelling of her father, Mr. Ham
brick, in the fall of 1876, in Pickens county
Ga. All the belles and beaux of the neigh
borhood were invited and attended. Among
the number was a beautiful young woman by
the name of Narcissa Cowart. She, it seems
was one of these handsome country girls who
knowing her charms, delighted in making con

quests of men, but never dreaming that harm
would in any way result. Gay and light
hearted, she pursued the merry dance from
early eve until the hour of miduight. At
that fatal hour she danced her last time with
Mr. Sothern. Kate, his wife, it appears had
become jealous of the beautiful Narcissa, and
early in the evening informed her husband
that he must not dance with Miss Cowart oi

speak to her during the night. To this, il
seems, he assented ; but at 12 o'clock, tc
the astonishment of Mrs. Sothern, she beheld
Miss Narcissa Cowart upon the floor dancing
with her husband. She calmly walked up tc
her husband and informed him that he had
promised to dance that set with her. He re

inonstrated, but she persisted.
* 1 ' thnf f U n f IDA mora /la,
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termined to daoce through the set, the jeal
:>us young wife turned and quietly walker
ratside to her father aud demanded the loar
i)f his knife. Her father inquired for what
purpose she wanted it. She replied, "To cut e

tooth-brush." Reminding her that it was

rather late to be cutting tooth-brushes, he re

luctantly handed her his large pocket-knife.
Returning to the dance room she found thai
the dance was over. Watching with frenzied
eye, she soon espied the object of her jeal
ous rage alone, danciug across the room

Seizing her by the shoulder with one hand
she exclaimed, "You have danced enough,'
and brandishing the kuife over her own

shoulder, she plunged it deep into the girl's
neck. The warm blood shot from the wound
to a wall five feet distant. Still anothei
blow was dealt, and the sharp kuife penetra
ted deep into the left breast. A third blow
was given as the girl fell, and she lay dead oc

the floor.
Confusion and amazement were never great

er. Some one asked to know who was the
man that struck that woman. Mrs. Sotherr
exclaimed firmly, T am the man that did
it!" The excited people rushed to the door;
and said that no one should pass. Sotheri
at once took his wife by the arm and said
"Gentlemen, I am going to leave this house
and take ray wife." His remarks were madt
emphatic by the exhibition of a dangerou;
looking pistol in his hand. The people al
lowed him to pass. Sothern and his wifi
made good their escape, and though Mis:
Cowart's family offered a reward of 8250 foi
their arrest, aud the Governor added 8150, f

year elapsed before any tidings were mad<
public of the fugitives. Then, in January
they were found in Franklin county, Nortf
Carolina. The history of their escape ani

capture is very romantic, and they were con

sidering the propriety of returniug and giv
ing themselves over to the law when arrest
ed. At the time of her capture, in Jauuarj
last, Mrs. Sothern had her first child in hei
arms.
The whole family were placed in Pickeni

jail, together with two or three others en

gaged in the affair. Last week at Pickem
County Superior Court, the case against Kat<
Sothern was takeu up for trial, Judge Georgt
N. Lesier presiding. The case occupied foui
days in trial. Every particle of evidencf
possible on either side was brought out, anc

every legal point was hotly contested. Aftei
an exhaustive trial, on Saturday, the 28th
the young bride of a year ago was founc
guiky of murder and was sentenced to b<
hanged on the 21st of June. The womar

held her child in her arras throughout th<
trial. When sentence was pronounced, sh<
was completely overcome. A motion for £

new trial was made, and will be heard oi

Monday, the 13th iustaut. It is more thar
probable that the case will reach the Su
preme Court..Atlanta Constitution, May 3.

The man who laughs is a happy man, ant

no man can be happy with his blood loadet
with impurities. The remedy which all car

depend upon for every vitiated condition o

the blood is Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture.

Jtnaittial anb Commercial.
YORK VILLE, May 15.-Cotton, 63 to
NEW YORK, May*13..Cotton quiet; uplands

103.
LIVERPOOL, May 13..Cotton active anc

firmer; middling uplands, 6d.
CHARLESTON, May 13..Cotton steady; mid

dling, 104.
Comparative Cotton Statement.

NEW YORK, May 10..The following is tb<
comparative cotton statement for the woek end
ing to-day: 1878. 1877.
Receipts at all ports for the week, 22,730 18,82
Total receipts to date, 4,101,372 3,836,80
Exports for the week, 54,745 41.10
Total exports to date, 3,053,018 2,701,70
Stock at all United States ports, 384,405 516,47
Stock in all interior towns, 41,281 58,60
Stock at Liverpool, 890,000 1,143,00
AmericanatloatforOreotBritain 171,000 170,00

f CHESTER MARKET REPORT.

corrected weekly by the board of trade.
r

CHESTER, S. C., May 13, 1878.
'

Cotton.Middling, 94 @ 94
Low Middling, @ ...

Good Ordinary, @ ...

; Bacon.C. R. Sides @ ...

|
Bulk C. R. Sides, (a)6}
Shoulders, @ ...

3 Uncanvassed Hams, @ 10
> Canvassed Hams, @ 10
Lard.p lb., @ 10

' Butter.p lb., @ 12}
Eggs.p dozen, @ 12}
Candles.Wax, pi lb., @ ...

Sperm, p lb., @ 50
Adamantine, p lb., @ 25

Coffee.Old Government Java, 30 @ 37
Rio, 18 @ 25

i Sdgar.A, @ 12j
1Extra C, @ 11
Crushed, @ 12}
Granulated, @ 12}

' Corn.p bushel, @ 85
5 Oats.p bushel, @
Flour.Family, p sack, 4.25 @4 50

Extra, p sack, 3.75 @4 00
'Super, p sack, 3.50 @S 75

l Hay.Timothy, @
North Carolina, @150

Iron.Bar, @ 4}
' Swedes @ 7

J Mountain Moulds, @ ...

i Maokkrkl.Kits, No. 1 2.00 @2 25
44 44 2 1.50 @1 75

' Molasses.New Orleans, gal.bbl..40 @ 60
t" " 44 44 retail,60 @ 75

IMuscovado, 44 44 bbl.,...37 @ 50
" 44 " retail,40 @ 50

Syrup, % gal..bbl 32 @ 35
'" 44 44 retail, 37 @ 40

, Nails.lOd to 60d $ keg, @3.50
4d to 8d $ keg. 3.75 @5 00

Oils.Kerosine, $ gallon, @ 40
Train, 44 4 4 @1 20
Linseed, 44 44 90 @1 00

Lubricating44 44 75 @1 00
Shirting.Brown, J® yard, 6 @ 8

i 4-4 n " 8 @ 9
I Osnaburgs 44 44 9 @ 10
, Prints, 44 44 5 @ 8
Yarn.'$ bunch, @1 00

" Rice.$ lb., r.@ 10
Potatoes.Northern, bushel @1 60

Sweet 44 44 @1 00
Steel.Plow $ lb., @ 8

Cast 44 44 @ 25
Salt."p sack, 1.25 @1 50

. Bagging.Domestic, yard, @ ...

India 44 44 @ ....

Borneo 44 44 @ .

Dundee 44 44 14 @ 15

t Ties.Arrow, lb., @ 6

Financial.
! NEW YORK, May 13..Gold, 1.00J.

' Special ftotices.
, Monthly Prayer Meeting at Tirzah.

The monthly prayer meeting at Tirzah will be
held on Saturday, the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock,

p. m. R. LATHAN, Pastor,
May 16 20It

Act Vnnr Itrncfrist.
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Whether Shriner's Indian Vermifuge is really an
article of merit, and whether it will destroy and

> expel worms. For sale by JOHN C. KUY
KENDAL.

The Human Family
Are constantly using bitters and tonics to build
up and strengthen the system. Does it not ap

t pear rational that animals, particularly those
which are domesticated, and whose lives and

t habits more nearly resemble man's, should be
, subjected to the same treatment? We know ol

nothing that accomplishes this purpose better
than Foutz's Celebrated Horse and Cattle Powders,which are so well known and so extenRive»ly used all over the United States. For sale by

' JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
A Remarkable Result.

It makes no difference how many Physicians,
or how much medicine you have tried, it is now

| an established fact that German Syrup is the only
remedy which has given complete satisfaction in
severe cases of Lung disease. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are predisposed
to Throat and Lung Affections, Consumption,
Hemorrhages, Asthma, Severe Colds settled on

the Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping Cough, <Jtc.,
who have no personal knowledge of Boschee's
German Syrup. To such we would say that50,00(
dozen were sold last year without one complaint,

. Consumptives, try just one bottle. Regular size

t 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists in America. For
sale in Yorkville by JOHN C. KUYKENDAL,
March 14 42eawly

r Good Digestion.
i "Give us this day our daily bread" and gcod
| medicine to digest it, is both reverent and human,

The human stomach and liverare fruitful sources

of life's comforts ; or, disordered and diseased,
they tingle misery along every nerve and through
every artery. The man or woman with good digestionsee beauty as they walk, and overcome

' obstacles they meet in the routine of life, where
the dyspeptic sees only gloom and stumbles and
growls at even imaginary objects. The world

i needs two or three new kinds of medicine before
death can be perfectly abolished ; but that many

. lives have been prolonged, and many sufferers
from Liver disease, Dyspepsia, and Headache
have been cured by Merrill's Hepatine, is no

longer a doubt. It cures Headache in twenty
minutes, and there is no question but what, it is
the most wonderful discovery yet made in medi
cal science. Those ntllicted with Biliousness and
Liver Complaint should use Mbrkell's Hepa'tine. It can be had at JOHN C. KUYKENDAL'S.
May16 37 eawly

| OBITUARY.
J. RICHARD LYNN, ESQ.

' Many persons in York, Union and Chester
counties, have pleasant recollections of the genial,
warm-hearted, enthusiastic subject of this sketch.
He was born 6th January, 1850, and died in Victoria,Texas, on the 11th of April, 1878. He gracb

5 uated at the State University after the war. He

! took a law course there, and was considered by
the faculty, as one of the most promising of the

' class. His fellow-students loved him and re3spected him. In the home of his adoption, he
I was working vigorously in his profession and

church, discharging faithfully the duties of the
» citizen, the neighbor and husband. He was an

, Elder in the Presbyterian Church of St. Mary's,
> and he both merited and received the commendationsof the whole church. Duty was the watch5word of his life.the incentive to continuous and
- cheerful labor. His last work was to build a

» house for teaching and preaching purposes; and
his aim, during his last illness, was to organize a

i Sunday School its soon as he recovered. Loved
r and respected from boyhood, by all who knew
i him, carrying about with him, at all times, a

t
cheerful and happy heart, leaving the world bet'ter because ho lived in it for a few short yearn;

, thus passed away J. RICHARD LYNN. "When
j a boy, he always sought the society of the good
i and cultured. He aimed high. His life, short as
1 it was, was successful. His death was calm and
- peaceful. He leaned on One from his youth up,
. who was able to support him and make him victoriouseven in tho dark valley. He is now enjoyingthat "peace which passeth all understandring." C. P.
r

FOUND.
3 A SUM of money which the owner can have by
- A. describing the same. Apply at tho

ENQUIRER OFFICE.
i May 16 20tf

! FANNIE L. DOBSON.

| BARGAINS, BARGAINS.
T HAVE, this day, marked down tho price ol

JL my 35 cent Neck Ties to 25 cents, to close oul
, the lot. Call soon if you expect to get any, us

1 they will soon go at this price.
FANNIE L. DOBSON.

ONLY 5 CENTS.
v """ 17 4NTC fGJo /1«,tt morlfoH flftivn a lot of

IllA . u, ni.51 *««J» -

dies' Collars to only 5 cents. Call and sec

them.
1 FANNIE L. DOBSON.

, _________

JUST received, a lot of nice styles in flats,
Flowers, and Ribbons. Also, some very

cheap Ruflling.
FANNIE L. DOBSON.

j TRIMMED HATS.
>T HAVE Trimmed Hats, at almost all prices.

1 JL Call and see before purchasing. I think I can

f! please von.
FANNIE L. DOBSON.

s CHARM CORSETS.

TKEEP the Charm Corset, the best in Yorkville,for 50 cents. Do not buy until you call
_ I and see the Charm Corset.

FANNIE L. DOBSON.

* TRIMMING GOODS.
. A LI. kinds of Trimming Silks, Velveteens,

/% Ribbons and Laces, at low prices.
_

! FANNIE L. DOBSON.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
B rpHE Trustees of the several School Districts ol

I York county, will please meet me at my ofjflee in Yorkville, on MONDAY, Juno 3rd, 1$78,
7 Important business Is to bo transacted.

0 R. LATIIAN, School Commissioner.
0 May 9 192t

:J
~

NOTICE.
0 T AM still Agent for the "American" because it in
0 X the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made,

0 J. R. SCHORB

T. M. POBSON &CO.

DOWN GOES THE PRICES

AT

DOBSON'S CASH STORE!

Ladies' Low-quartered Shoes, $1.40
Gents' Brogan Shoes, $1.25
Gents' Plow Shoes, $1.25
Ladies' Cloth Slippers, 75
Ladies' Leather Slippers, 90
Bleached Shirting, 61
Coates' Spool Cotton, 01
Holyoke Spool Cotton, 31
Summer Coats, 65
Wool Hats, 40
Straw Hats, 15
Yarn 95
Pants, only $1.00
Corsets 40
Rio Coffee 20
Frait of the Loom Shirting, 10
Gents' low-quartered Shoes, $2.40
Gents' Cloth Shoes $1.90

i , m. u. OO
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Common Ticking, 10
Standard Prints 5
Mourning and Dark Styles, 61
Alamance Checks, 11
Children's Slippers $1.40
Miles' Shoes, $2.25
Paper Collars, 15

Remember we have but one price, and that is a
low one. Sell goods to all persons at the same
price. A child can buy goods just as cheap from
us as the best judge in tne county.

T. M. DOBSON & CO.,
Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WE have an elegant stock of Ready-Made

Clothing. Cash buyers will save money in
buying from us. T. M. DOBSON & CO.,

, Lead ore of Low Cash Prices.

READY-MADE SHIRTS.

WE have an elegant' line of Ready-Made
Shirts, at extremely low prices.

T. M. DOBSON <ft CO.,
i Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

DRESS GOODS.

WE have, this day, marked down the prices
of our Dress Goods, to close them out.

Call and see the great reduction,
i T. M. DOBSON <fe CO.,
Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

WANTED.
ONE and two cent Coppers, for which we will

give Goods or Cash.
T. M. DOBSON & CO.,

Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

TROWELS.

BRICK Masons' Trowels for sale by
T. M. DOBSON & CO.,

Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

P. K.

ONLY 8$ cents at our cash Store.
T. M. DOBSON <ft CO.,

Leaders of Low Cash Prices.

LADIES' CLOTH SHOES.

THE best Cloth Shoe in York, for $1.35. Call
and see them, at

1 T. M. DOBSON A CO.,
» Lenders of Low Cash Prices.

SQUIRRELS.
DRESSED Squirrels wanted, for which we

will pay 81 cents each,
i T. M. DOBSON & CO.,

a r T n u
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JOHN C. B'UYKENDAL.
BYTELEPHONE

TO the Readers of the Yorkville Enquirer:
Home is just what we make it. If it is miserable,squalid, and repulsive, we are responsible.

If it is bright, attractive and happy, we reflect
the divine image, inasmuch as we are the authors
of the good thut grows out of the elevating influenceswith which we su rround it. To make home
beautiful, the paint brush must be used freely,
and in painting, the first object of the consumer,
in consulting his own interest, is to get the best
article for the purpose. Messrs. Wadsworth,
Martinez A Longman, of New York, claim for
their prepared paints, for which we are the agent,
that in point of durability, tint and finish, it
stands unrivaled in any market.
We are proprietors of the brand of WHITE

LEAD known as the "York Drug Store Premium
Pure," an article that has given satisfaction on

every job on which it has been used. "We are

speaking" of this Lead as first-class in every re-

speci., ami point wim pritie to it* rcuu.o.

The Prepared Paint is warranted to give satis
faction, or the houses on which it is used, will be
repainted without further expense to the purchaser.For sale by

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

the outsideTf th e platter!
IN the embellishment of home, too much attentioncannot be given the inside. Rememberthe old Scriptural adage of the platter.
In this connection, we would call attention to an
article of real merit.Johnson's DRY SIZED
CALSIMINE, for painting pupered or plastered
walls. Mr. Johnson makes the following strong
points in favor of his Calsimine: It is made of
the purest white, and in all the fashionable tints,
shaoes and colors, thus adapting itself to all tastes
and uses. It is ready for immediate use; requiringno experiment whatever. It possesses strong
disinfecting qualities, and can be effectually used
in cleansing apartments that have been impregnatedwith the germs of disease. It can be used
by any one, and applied with the greatest ease
and facility. It will not rubo:f nor "scale" from
the wall. Parties who have u.«ed it here are willingto vouch for the accuracy of these statements.
Call and examine sample cards of the shades and
colors. For sale at the

YORK DRUG STORE.

IN THE VALLEY,
CHESTER, 3. C.

_
TH E subscriber is bet.

^Ilk kind w6'of jioif WORK!
such as Turning, Scroll
Sawing, Repairing, dtc.

^ fWWTWPf Also, FURNITURE
* MADE to order,

from common to the
^27^ finest. Pine Black

Walnut Chamber Suits,
FRENCH WALNUT SUITS, TRIMMED,

a specialty.
Just reoelvod, another lot cf METALIC BURIALCASES,among tbein sone line CASKETS.

? Also, WOOD COFFINS AND CASKETS. All
of which will be sold as cheap 3s can be afforded.

I HAVE A HANDSOME NEW HEARSE,
which can bo had at funerals free of charge, in
town ; and in the country at a moderate charge,
according to distance.
You can find me at MORRISON'S OLD STAND

on DeDot street, one door west of Aiken's Cotton
Gin Shop. J. M. PARISH.
May 9 196m

stockholders' meeting7

The regular annual meeting of
the Stockholders of the Chester and Lenoir

Narrow Gauge Railroad Company, will be held
at YORKVILLE, S. C., on THURSDAY, 16TH
day of may, 1878.

A. H. DAVEGA, President.
April 18 165t

01 with kcy»TOMAKKKCHTV MASON*
fofi BRIGHT. ScparutcItltunl.forLODGE
/t£®, CHAPTERA COMMANDER Y. Btgu ,
AjZJ« lar price for Lod.-« mod Chapter work

$Jetch,»ndforConimandery|i. Foi
x'/kia s?as\0' the next 60 dayiwe offer thofollowlDr

SPECIAL KATES I Lodce k Cliaptci
/\ v/i BltiutaWeeeh,Coima»nder7$i,or|6
f \y \ forth# threeBltualeend Keye. Ir.or-i j
r V e derlnx jott MUST xlve the nameand

number ofyour Lodge, Chapter or Commandcry. AnyMasox
will appreciate theao booka,u they glre the Co AXitCTSTANDihd ffou. Order »t once. Addrraa Maionic Book Aoenct
touth-wratrnrjnroadwayan^varrcnrc^newjft^

notice.

Subscribers to the yobkyillk enquirer,
not regularly served by mail, on the postal

routes between Yorkville and Black's Station
and Yorkville and Rook Hill, are hereby in
formed that i will deliver their papers along the

i! routes named free OF charge, provided
they enter their names on my club.

I J. N. ROBERTS.

AUCTION SALES.
SHERIFF'S SALES.

I1Y virtue of writs offierifacias, to me directed,
11 will be sold between the legal hours of
Sheriff's sale, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN

JUNE NEXT,
at York Court House, the following property
to wit:
On Tuesday after the first Monday of June, at

the village of Fort Mill, in York county, the followingpersonal property: Sixty-one lamp chim- .

neys, 11 boxes extract of logwood, half-gross of
matches, two slates, 9 boxes paint, half pound
indigo, 24 boxes concentrated lye, 4 boxes mustard,11 boxes yeast powder, one dozen julip of
tar, one lot of pills, 15 bottles extract of lemon,
four breast pumps, seven glass syringes, seven
bottles Radway's ready relief, nine bottles cod
livar oil, 18 lead pencils, two show cases, six bottlesof ink, 10 pounds of starch, 33 cakes of soap,
21 bottles of Cologne, six bottles extract of Cologne,12 bottles hair oil, 24 boxes analine dye,
two bottles Lyon's katbarion, five tooth brushes,
two hair brushes, five nail brushes, five sticks
pomade, 10 boxes lilly white, seven pipes, forty
segars, 80 labeled medicine bottles and contents,
25 pounds of soda, one small prescription case,
one pair counter scales, oue lot of empty bottles,
five pounds of salts, three pounds of ginger, four
pounds of copperas, 15 pounds of sulphur, four
paint brushes, six boxes capsules, two small
mortars, two pounds sienna, two glass measures,
two glass funnels, one large show bottle, two
empty demijohns, 15 small oil cans, three jugs,
four gallons castor oil, three boxes broken glass,
one kerosene oil can and pump, one soda fountain,one gallon and one half-gallon measure, lot
of empty boxes and barrels, levied on as the
property of J. W. F. King at the suits of Moore,
Jenkins <fc Co,, Dowie <fc Moise, and Louisa Q.

King. [$8.25]
Terms invariably cash. Purchasers who do

not comply with the terms ofsale, must expect the
property bid offby them to be advertised for resaleattnelr risk for the ensuing sales-day.

R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
May 16 203t

SOUTH CAR0IINA-Y0RK COUNTY.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Emily Wright, Executrix of J. L. Wright, deceased,Plaintiff, against Robert M. Davis and
others, Defendants.

IN obedience to the Decretal Order of His HonorJ. H. Hudson, one of the Judges of the
said State, dated April 6, 1878, in above stated
cause, I will expos? to public sale at York Court
House, on the
FIRST MONDAY (SALES-DAY) IN JUNE,
next, all the right, title and interest (the same

being the Equity of redemption nnder a Bond to
make titles) of the defendants in above entitled
cause, in the following described tract of land, to
wit: All that tract of land, situated in said countyand State, and containing
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN ACRES,

more-or less, bounded by lands of the estate of
Joseph 8tarnes, Dempsey Cook, Emily D. Tate,
and others. The same being more particularly
described in a deed, conveying saia premises,
made by W. W. Wood to J. B. Stewart, dated
January 20th, 1857, and recorded in Clerk's Office
for said county, in Book "R" of Deeds, pages 233
and 234.
Terms of Sale..CASH.

($9,061) J. P. WALLACE, C. C. Pis.
May 9 194t

CLERK'S SALE.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS-Y0BK.

R. B. Youngblood, Plaintiff, against J. R. Stephenson,Defendant.

PURSUANT to the order of his Honor, J. H.
Hudson, made in the above entitled cause, I

will expose to public sale, at the Court House
door, between the legal hours of sale, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN JUNE, NEXT,
the interestof J. R. Stephenson in a tract of land,
an interest in which had been purchased by F.
Catharine Jackson from Edward, Margaret and
Robert Black, on the 19tb day of October, 1869,
and by her devised to J. R. Stephenson.

TERMS-CASH.
And in default of payment, an immediate re-sale,

(to.65) J. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. Pis.
May 9 194t

PROBATE JUDGE'S SALE.
E. C. Happerfield vs. J. A. Garvin and others..

Petitionfor Partition.

1"yNDER a Decree made in this cause, I will
U sen at xorK uourt Mouse, on

SALES-DAY IN JUNE NEXT,
all that portion of the Strait land, not assigned in
partition, situate about two miles below Yorkville,containing/
FORTY-THREE ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
and bounded by the portions assigned to the Petitionerand J. A. Garvin, and other lands.
TERMS-CASH.

($10.30) J. A. McLEAN, Probate Judge.
May 9 198t

The poor having the gospel
preached to them, was one ofthe eviden-

ces of our Lord's Messiahship. i

Well, if they do not, it is not the fault of Car-
riage Makers, for we offer good, respectable look-
ing second hand Buggies for 8'25, and new ones
low in proportion.
But it is not every family that can buysomethingto ride to church in, even at 825; and they

live too far from a church to walk ; the delicate
health of the mother, and the children too small
to go by themselves, shuts them out of the Lord's
House. I
Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature, was our Lord's command to his
Ministers.

If the Gospel was preached to every intelligent
' 1. a. ..1_~ xr i_ ...i. i

creature, once eaeu iwo wetjit«, hi i urn uuumy,
for even one year, the unprofitable encumberers ,
of the grouna, dug about with kind and gracious (
words, enriched by passages from the word of
truth, given encouragement and consolation, and
assured that Christ had died that they might live,
the children catechised and told that they are
heirs of a better inheritance than this world, and
that sin alone can deprive them of it.criminals (
would only be known as has beens, jails would
be empty, Court House officers' occupations
would be almost gone, and the money paid in
taxes to convict and maintain criminals would be
saved, and every family would be able to have a
nice vehicle to ride in. '

Repairing of all kinds, belonging to the business,done well and cheap. I
BUGGY UMBRELLAS, WIJTPS, and all

kinds of Carriage Maker's Materials, sold at Baltimoreprices. B. T. WHEELER.
January 17 3tf <

HUNTER & OATES.
READF-MADE CLOTHING. !

THE largest and most complete stock of Gents' |
Ready-Made Clothing, to be found in the t

city, is now being exhibited at our counters, f
French worsted Coats and Vests, French Worsted (
Suits, Cloth Coats and Vests, Doeskin Pants, f
White Vests, Cloth Vests, Cassimere Pants, Cas- t
simere Suits, Alpaca Coats, Linen Coats, Vests »
and Pants, Linen Suits, and each and every arti- f
cle in the Clothing line, kept in a flrst-olass ClothingEstablishment HUNTER <fe OATES.

SHOES.
A LARGE assortment of Miles' Shoes, consist- t
A. 'nf? °f Goat, Cloth, Calf and Button, all of
which will be sold as low as they can be bought i

anywhere in town for the cash. Mens' Gaiters, t
with and without box; Low-quartered and Calf i

Shoes, Plow Shoes, Rrogana, and a variety of f
other styles for men and bovs. c

HUNTER & OATES. i

BLEACHED AND BROWN GOODS. !
FRUIT of the Loom, Wamsutta Muslin, New *

York Mills, Lonsdale Shirting, Barker Mills (

Shirtings, Dwight Bros. Shirting, Quilt-Lining, £
rn-?n? it;-i oi.:-*: a 4 olaa4.'m/.
urniing, mcivury 01111 ui'lii inning, rioin'cini^,
Pillow-Casing and Table-Cloths.

HUNTER & OATES. 1

DRESS GOODS.
~ !

WE have in Store a handsome line of Dress '
Goods of all kinds j Alpaoas, Worsted

Goods, Piques, Linen Goods, Grass Cloth, Muslins,Percales, Suitings, eto. /

HUNTER & OATES. I
CASSIMERE AND COTTONADE \
A FEW pieces of Cassimere, suitable for ma- *

king Dress Pants. Alsoa full lineof Cottonudes,of all kinds. HUNTER «fc OATES.

GIVE US A CALL i

F)R anything you want, and we will guarantee
to give you satisfaction in prices, styles and

quality. HUNTER & GATES, .

T. S."JEFFERYS, .

BANKER.

I RECEIVE pall Deposits, payable on demand
without notice; buy exchange and issue drafts

ivailableanywhere in the United States or Canala;negotiate loans, and purchase United States
Bonds, when desired.
By Power of Attorney, Mr. T. C. DUNLAP is

authorized to issue and endorse Drafts in my
name. Also, to vepelye Deposits and enter same
in Depositor's fianH flooka.
May (1 10tf

TEACHERS PAY CERTIFICATES. a

ALL persons holding Teachers' Pay Certificates
for services rendered previous to November

1st, 1877, which have not heretofore been registered,are hereby notified to present the same for
registration, on or before the 3rd day of June,
1878. Those who have been teaching during the
present year will fix up their papers, at once, and j

present them for approval. R. LATHAN, I
School Commissioner. s

May 9 192t

'H. F. ADIOKES & SONS.

AFFAIRS ARE STILL LIVELY
At the

ADICKES BUILDING!

HEAVY ARRIVALS OF NEW GOODS,
Comprising beautiful lines of Prints,

2500 YARDS WHITE CORDED PIQUE,
Which we are selling at

8 1-3 CENTS PEE YARD.
The best article

FOR THE MONEY,
You ever saw.

LESS THAN THE WHOLESALE PRICE
A few months since.

DRESS GOODS,
And many other goods

WHICH WILL TAKE THE LEAD

AS LOW PRICED.

GOME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Before buying elsewhere,

IS ALL WE ASK.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

OUR COFFEE AT 20 CENTS
Is good. Try it and you

WILL CONTINUE TO BUT IT.
We are selling

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
At very low figures.

MNBrnn
H. F. ADICKES & SONS.

R W. HOPE & CO.
BARGAINS-GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES.

IT matters not who put Goods down in York,
the financial condition of the country has a

great deal to do with the decline of manufactured
Goods, and we always have supplied our customersat as low prices as any other house in this
market, and always expect to do so. Our Goods
have all been marked down to Bottom Prices,
»nd our customers shall have the full benefit of

every decline. We price our Goods at the Counter,and all we ask is a trial. 1

H. W. HOPE A CO.

SUMMER CLOTHING.
*Tf7"E have just received a nice line of Gents'
T Alpaca Coats : Linen, Grass Cloth and AlDacaDusters; Linen, Duck, and Fancy Cas3imere
Pants, of the latest styles, which we offer at the
lowest prices, for cash.

H. W. HOPE A CO. i

SHOES, SHOES. j
OUR stock of Gents', Ladies' and Misses' Shoes

.is complete, and in this line of goods we are
letermined not to be undersold. Give us a call
ind satisfy yourselves that we mean what we say.

H. W. HOPE A CO.

HATS, HATS. ,

A NICE line of Gents'soft Felt Hats and Straw
Goods, in endless variety, as cheap as the

:heapest, at H. W. HOPE A CO'S.

TOBACCO.

WE keep a full line of Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, and can supply you at the lowest j

jrices. Give us a trial.
H. W. HOPE A CO.

CROCKERYAND GLASSWARE j
A SPLENDID assortment of Crockery and 1

Glass Ware, revolving Castors, Ac., just re- 1

eived, at H. W. HOPE A CO'S. i

1

YORKVILLE

HSYO SJ*r*i:HJC> «

J. M. ADAMS, Proprietor. t

THIS establishment is now in sncce9sfal operation.I take great pleasure in returning
riy sinoore thanks for the liberal patronage ex- i
ended me, and beg to call attention to the great
eduction in prices, and to my extended facilities
'or carrying on my business. With an ever in- .

ireasing trade, I have doubled my facilities and
iow claim to be the leading house in the tinning
ausiness, in York county. Having permanently
ocated in Yorkville, I propose to hold the fort,
ind maintain my position at all hazards. I defy
jompetition in quality of work, material used
ind prices offered. j

GRANITE IRON WAREi (

riOME of this ware has been in constant use for ,5 four years, and is as good to-day as when new,
ind with proper usage will last ten years longer. <

an 1 a lur T M A T3 A \f fl Tin Man

STOVE FIXTURES. j
rtUCFI as Pots, Kettles, Waffle-Irons, Frying5Pans, Round Griddles, Stove Pipe and Stove i
Slacking, for sale by J. M. ADAMS, at the S
iforkville Tin Factory. 1

BEESWAX AND RAGS. '

I WILL give 20 cents per pound, in trade, for '
good Beeswax, and2 cents per pound, in trade, }

or clean cotton rags. J. M, ADAMS,
The Tin Man. 1

March 2 104t

M~ STRAUSS* j
DOWN WITH THE PRICES.

COME AND ©EE.
" i

Sea Island Shirting, 5$ cents. <
Black Silk Parasols. 50 cents. ,
Ladies' Poplin, for dresses, 12$ cents.
Cloth Gaiters, $1 00J

The very best Bedticking, 20 cents. <
Vnd all other goods in proportion. /

M. STRAUSS. ;
t

WRAPPING PAPER.

OLD Newspapers, of large size, suitable for
wrapping, for sale at 50 cents per hundred,

it the ENQUIRER OFFICE. .

April 4 142t«

CLARK BROTHERS
IE0N7PL0W MOULDSTND 8TEEL.

WE keep a good assortment of refined Iron
in all shapes, and especially ask the attentionof farmers to our Iron Plow Moulds, which

are made of the best Pennsylvania Iron, and cut
in desirable patterns. A full line of Plow and
Cast Steel, Steel Plows, Grass Rods, Heelbolts,
Brade's and Planter's Hoes, are to be found at

prices to suit customers, at our Store.
CLARK BROTHERS.

SEEDS.

BRIGGS a BROTHERS' fresh Garden, Vegetableand Flower Seeds, in endless variety,
put np in packages to suit customers, from 5 cents
up. Also, Grass, Red Clover, Lucerne, German
and Cat-tail Millet Seed for sale, in large or small
quantities, at the lowest possible prices, at our

Store. CLARK BROTHERS.

MOLASSES.
WE have on hand a full stock of all grades of

New Orleans Molasses, Muscovado Molassesand Sugar House Syrup, and will sell them
at prices which defy competition, according to

quality. Come and see us when you are in need.
CLARK BROTHERS.

PLOW STOCKS.
fllHE universal Plow Stock is commanding
1 / Anol/laMKIn oHnnfion Vuv>aiiQA fhfttr nlpfldA

everybody who'tries than.' We are sellTngthem
and guaranteeing satisfaction on every stock.
Price $2.50.

CLARK BROTHERS.

GUANO AND PHOSPHATES.
1AM prepared to fnrnish planters with Carolinaand Bradley Guano at 425 pounds MiddlingCotton, and Palmetto Acid Phosphate at
300 pounds Middling Cotton per ton.

R. F. CLARK, Agent.
FRESH AND NICE.

TENNESSEE Hams, Country-Cured, nicely
trimmed. 600 pounds just received. Try

some and be convinced of their superior quality
and flavor. CLARK BROTHERS.

FLOUR.

THE best Flour in town, can be found at our
Grocery. We keep up a full stock, and sell

at prices to suit the times.
CLARK BROTHERS.

COFFEE AND SUGAR.
TTf7"E are selling the best Coffee at 5 pounds to
? I the dollar, and Sugar to sweeten it with, at

ten cents per pound.
CLARK BROTHERS.

KENNEDYMOSr&EARRON^
SUNDRIES.

T ADIES' Dreta Buttons, Fans, Parasols, F jne,
J A Gloves, Pins. Needles, Corsets, Belts, Lily
White, Gents' Snirts, very cheap: Suspenders,
Ties, Bows, Shirt-Fronts, Pocket-Books, Combs,
Linen and Paper Collars, Pocket Knives, etc.

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.

FANCY GROCERIES.

JELLIES, Preserves, Canned Goods, Pickles,
and a splendid assortment of French and

common Candy, and Crackers of all kinds, can
be found at

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON'S.

HATS.
GENTS' Far, Planters' Wool, and from the

cheapest to the fancy sport's Straw Hats, as

low as the lowest. Also, an assortmentof ladies'
untrimmed Straw Hats.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

SHOES.

A FULL assortment of Shoes, and different
styles of fancy 81ippers for the ladies, very

low, at KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'8.

READY-MADE^SUITS^
THE latest styles for sale, as low as you want

them, at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

LEATHER.

SOLE-LEATHER and Calf-Skins for sale at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

GRAIN CRADLES

AND Mowing Blades are still selling low, at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

JUST ARRIVED.
rAA POUNDS of Tennessee Country-Cured
OUU Hams. Call and get your supply from

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON;
CALCICAKE.

f*TE have recently become Agents for this
TT beautiful coloring for inside walls of rooms
and passages. Come and sec the samples. Any
lady can put it on. You need not go to the troubleof putting on white-wash, when you can get
something that is pretty and will not rub off.
You want to know what Calcicake is! Wellf it
is concentrated water peiut,. A very beautiful
and durable article for calcimining walls and
ceilings. Ready for use, and can be applied by
any one. Six pounds ofCalcicake and two quarts
of boiling water, with one quart of cold water
added, will cover 400 to 500 square feet, one coat.
Come and see the samples and buy it. Make
your dark dingy walls and ceilings look beautiful.

W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

HERNDON'S MILLS.

TO get good Flour requires good Wheat in the
first place, and the next place is to take it to

Herndon's Mill, as they nave put into operation
one of the Champion Smut Machines for taking
out the inferior grains of wheat, smut and cockle.
Oh! yes, a bran new Bolting Cloth, too.

HAMS. HAMS.
TTST received, a lot of Choice Hams, which we

if are selling at the low price of 10 cents per
pound. They are cheap and good. Come and
!?et one. W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

WANTED.
LOADS Good Oak Bark.any kind of

OlMJ Oak except Post Oak.for which we will
pay $5.00 per cord in goods at Cash prices.

W. H. <ft J. P. HERNDON.

YORKVILLE
SALE AND FEED STABLES.

THE undersigned respectfully/n\. inform the public that tney have /X A.,
formeda partnership for the purpose of couduct"B

SALE AND FEED STABLES
in the town of Yorkville, and will have constantlyon hand HORSES AND MULESofall grades,
svbich will be sold CHEAP for cash, or on favoribleterms on time.note and approved security,
payable the first of October, 1878.

FEEDING AND GROOMING.
We would also call attention to the fact that we

ire well prepared to BOARD horses or mules by
,be day, week, month or single meal. Animals
placed in our care will be well ted and well treated,it the LOWEST PRICES. Persons coming in
irom the country and leaving their horses at our
3tables can have the satisfaction of knowing that
while they will be properly cared for, they will
ilso be more secure than when hitched up in
jome back lot, liable to break loose and stray off,
jr be stolen. Give us a trial, and we guarantee
latisfactlon. Stables near old Masonic Hall.
We wish to buy Corn and Fodder, for which

;he highest cash prices will be paid at our stables.
WHITAKER A WILLIFORD.

January 10 2ly
T. S. JEFFERYS^

AGENT

FOR Standard Fertilizers, Machinery of almost
every variety adapted to this country, such

is Steam Engmes, French Burs, Bolting Cloths,
Portable Wheat and Corn Mills, Turbine Water
Wheels. Srautters, Shafting, and Mill Machinery
3f any Kind desired.
The Celebrated Winshlp Gins, Hall's Self-FeedingGins, Needle Gins, Gin-Feeders and Gin

Condensers, Gin Saws and Brush Ribs, Ac., Ac.
COTTON PRESSES..The Centennial, Boss

ind Smith Hand and Power Presses.
PRAIRIE CORN SHELLERS, only $6 50;

3TRAW CUTTERS, 810.00.
I keep on hand a good supply of SASH,

BLINDS and DOORS, and will furnish Builders,
by the Quantity, at exceedingly low prices.
In a snort time, I will have the latest and best
mproved Machine for SHARPENING GIN
3AWS, which will make the saw as perfect as
when the Gin was received from the Factory;
rivincr each tooth the desired briar hook shape.
rhe work is done without removing the saw shaft
'roxn the Gin, An expert in GIN REPAIRING
vill be sent to the Gin Mouses, to operate the
Machine at reasonable charges. Persons desiring
:o have their Gins sharpened in the best stylo,
vill do well to leave their orders with me, early.
A small lot of NAVASSA GUANO on hand.
May 9 19tf

MILLINERY! MILLINERYYl
MISSES MASSEY & SMITH*

WE are now RECEIVING OUR SPRING
GOODS, and ask the public, before buyng,to give us a call and see our prices, Ac.

5ur stock
5VILL BE LARGER THAN HERETOFORE,
md we assure you \re are now able to do First-lassWork, and
31VE YOU THE VERY LATEST STYLES.
We take great pleasure in showing our Goods,
ind

POSTING YOU ON THE STYLES, AC.
March 28 13tf

TRIAL. JUSTICE'SllLABrKSTRECOGNIZANCES,Warrantsof Arrest,Summonsin civil action, and Executions. For
laie at the ' ENQUIRER OFFICE.


